BECOME A MEMBER AT THE
SPRINGS RESORT & GOLF CLUB

“The greens were probably
the best I have seen this year,
running true. The Springs should
be considered a must play.”
Golfshake.com

OUR COURSE
The Springs Resort & Golf Club, is laid over
133 acres of beautiful parkland, that runs
alongside the River Thames.
Offering a variety of terrain, it presents all
levels of golfers with a real challenge. Our
par 72 golf course was originally designed by
former Ryder Cup captain Brian Huggett, and
first opened in 1998.
The course was purchased by Darwin
Escapes in 2017 and the following year began
a significant investment plan, starting with
the golf course. Leading course architect
Tim Lobb was called in and he worked in
consultation with Huggett, primarily on the
bunkers and lakes, improving their placement,
appearance, and aesthetic appeal.
Tim Lobb said: “With a little bit of careful
work to bring the course up to the level of its
surroundings, it will be a very successful golf
resort.”
The signature hole is the 8th. A par 3 over
water, which is more often than not, has
varying wind conditions to consider. Anything
from a mid-iron to a wood can be used here,
as you play towards a green that is not only
surrounded by water, but also has bunkers
covering golf any bail out. A superb challenge
for all.

WHY JOIN?
We are incredibly proud of our golf course,
and how much it has improved over the last
two years. More than £1.4m has been invested
to improve the course to date, and we are
thrilled to now be a GEO Certified course,
a highly regarded sustainability distinction
awarded to only 2% of golf courses in the UK.
We are currently making further improvements
across the facility, which forms part of our
£20 million long-term investment in The
Springs, transforming every aspect of your
golf experience. This includes improving our
existing clubhouse, which will see the addition
of two brand new state of the art swing
studios, and putting lab, a new car park, new
greenkeepers facility as well as improvements
to the current practice ground, which will see
an increased levelled teeing area as well as
specific targets on the outfield. This will make
it a truly enjoyable place to practice your golf.
Finally, we will be adding luxury lodge
accommodation, hotel accommodation
along with a brand new reception and spa.
When complete later this year, The Springs
Resort & Golf Club will be one of the very best
state-of-the-art golf facilities in Oxfordshire.
Our club membership is thriving across all
categories and all age groups. With a busy
calendar of social, fun and competition
events, we will always try to help you find
a way to make membership work for you.
Our aim is simple; to help make golf inclusive
and to encourage more people to enjoy our
wonderful sport.

ADDITIONAL
MEMBER BENEFITS
There are a number of additional benefits
available to our members including:
3 Member “Guest” green fee passes*
1 x 30 minute swing check or golf club MOT
with our professional team
20% discount on buggy hire (annual rates
available on request)
10% discount on food and beverage
in the Clubhouse bar and restaurant
Reciprocal golf at our 2nd golf course
Kilnwick Percy Golf Club in Yorkshire
Reciprocal green fee agreement with our
3rd golf course Dundonald Links
in North Ayrshire, Scotland
Reciprocal golf arrangement with Laranjal,
Quinta do Lago*
Reciprocal green fee arrangement with 4
other golf clubs (Oxford, Studley Wood,
Hadden Hill and North Oxford)

*Subject to terms and conditions

SHOP, TUITION &
CUSTOM FITTING
It’s not just about the golf course. Our
professional shop at The Springs Resort &
Golf Club is stocked with many of the leading
brands in golf.
Our Professional team are highly experienced
in the golf industry and are able to offer you
advice on the best golf equipment to suit
your game. Our team constantly monitor the
industry to ensure we are offering the best
possible prices to our customers, even when
compared to online retailers.
Are you looking to improve your golf?
Whether you are new to the game, a junior
or an elite golfer, our experienced coaching
team are here to help.
Under the guidance of our Professionals Paul
Cook and James Oliphant, we will help you
reach your golfing goals, regardless of your
age or ability. Using our extensive facilities,
and the latest technology including GC Quad
launch monitors, we will have your playing to
your potential in no time and unleashing your
inner Dustin Johnson.
Whatever level of player you are, making
sure you buy the right golf clubs is a
crucial factor
in
improving
and
subsequently, enjoying your golf.
Every golf swing is different, so ensuring that
the clubs you buy are right for your swing is a
must if you want to achieve better results.
Using Foresight Sports GCQuad technology,
our Professional staff are enable to
analyse your swing characteristics to better
understand your game, and what clubs will
give you the best in performance.

MEMBERSHIP FEES
& CATEGORIES
At The Springs, we have a very flexible
approach to golf membership.
Our various packages are designed to suit
your needs, whatever your level or experience.

JUNIOR

£100

INTERMEDIATE

£410

INTER-PLUS

£815

under 18’s

18 - 24

25 - 35

5 DAY

£1,425

7 DAY

£1,625

5 DAY JOINT

£2,565

7 DAY JOINT

£2,925

RECIPROCAL GOLF AT DUNDONALD LINKS,
AYRSHIRE, SCOTLAND

DUNDONALD LINKS
RECIPROCAL
As a member with Darwin Escapes, you can
also benefit from a reciprocal arrangement
with Dundonald Links, Scotland.
Located at the very heart of Ayrshire’s golf
coast lies a modern links golf masterpiece.
Designed by celebrated architect Kyle Phillips,
Dundonald Links was home to the Aberdeen
Asset Management Ladies Scottish Open
in 2015, 2016 and 2017, and The Aberdeen
Asset Management Scottish Open in 2017.
Dundonald Links is undergoing a £25 million
development plan. As well as significant
course improvements with designer Kyle
Phillips, a new clubhouse and luxury
accommodation will be opened in 2021,
finally giving Dundonald Links the facilities
the course truly deserves.
We can’t wait for you to play this 72 par
glorious coastal wonder.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Member rounds at Dundonald Links can
be booked for £40 through Head of Golf,
Ashley Pheasant.
Accommodation can also be arranged by
contacting Ashley Pheasant directly.
Tee times must be booked at least two
weeks in advance.
Valid 1st May 2021 to 30th April 2022.
Golf at Dundonald Links is not included in
the Corporate Membership Packages at
Kilnwick Percy or The Springs.
A preferential buggy rate will be available.

RECIPROCAL GOLF AT LARANJAL GOLF CLUB,
QUINTA DO LAGO, PORTUGAL

LARANJAL
RECIPROCAL
Adding further value to your club membership,
Darwin Escapes has established a reciprocal
arrangement with Laranjal Golf Club, Quinta
do Lago
Originally an orange grove, the par 72
championship course is situated 2 km east of
Quinta do Lago, in the Ludo Valley. Boasting
spectacular fairways and well-defined
greens, Laranjal is renowned for its five
beautiful lakes, umbrella pines, cork-oaks and
orange trees. At 6,480 metres in length, the
challenging course demands the highest level
of concentration and accuracy.
Its distinctive rolling terrain has been expertly
designed and manicured to provide a world
class golfing experience. Featuring five par
5s, eight par 4s and five par 3s, the course is
sown with Bermuda grass on the fairways and
Penn A4 on the greens, ensuring excellent
putting surfaces throughout the year.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
2 rounds of golf per person, per trip will be
complimentary at Laranjal when booked
through Ashley Pheasant.
Tee times must be booked at least two
weeks in advance.
Valid between 1st May 2021 to 30th
April 2022.
Golfers booking at Laranjal must be
residents of the Magnolia Hotel.
Non-members can accompany members
of Kilnwick Percy or The Springs but will pay
the appropriate Green Fee on the day, at
The Laranjal Golf Reception.
Golf at Laranjal is not included in the
Corporate Membership Packages at
Kilnwick Percy or The Springs.
A preferential buggy rate will be available.

The Springs Golf Club,
Wallingford, OX10 6BE
01491 827 300
www.darwinescapes.co.uk

